
Aloha from Stacie ...

Starting your journey with essential oils is only a click
away!

Don’t forget: the bigger the kit you get the more money
that you save

Ready to bring these game changers into your home
and start supporting your family’s health, wellness,
and performance naturally?

Click any of the links below to get your favorite starter
kit and begin your journey <3

Remember, your purchase includes a free 1-on-1
consultation with me. Once you order your kit, email
me at oils@staciemahoe.com to schedule your
consult.

I look forward to working with you and seeing you WIN!

Home Essentials Kit :

This is a great Sports Family Kit that allows you to take care of roughly 80% of your family’s
common health and wellness concerns naturally.

This kit contains full sized 15mL bottles of oil, so you get almost 3x the oil of the Healthy
Start kit for less than twice the price.

Buy now for $270

Healthy Start Kit : http://staciemahoe.com/top10

Includes the “Top 10” foundational oils in our smaller 5mL bottles. Approx 85 drops in each
bottle. This kit contains oils for immune support, sleep, stress, pain, digestive upset, and
various common ailments that families often deal with. Great option for families who want all
the same tools as the Home Essential Kit, but at a more affordable price.

Buy Now for $160

Natural Solutions : https://doterra.me/3IqMCheS

Most popular kit and the one I got started with that really puts you on a solid path to making
the shift to using more natural options in various areas of your health, wellness, and self
care (you can really makeover your medicine cabinet with this one).
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Buy Now for $450

Simple Solutions :https://doterra.me/kPpveQre

Perfect kit for those who prefer to customize their starter set of oils. Includes 15mL bottles
of 3 different oils (approx 250 drops per bottle) + Deep Blue which athletes absolutely love
for before, during, and after workouts for warming up muscles, relaxing tense muscles, and
soothing various aches and pains.

Buy Now for $105

*NEW* Aroma Essentials Collection : https://doterra.me/yUe15E79

“Diffuse the situation”

This brand new kit is FULL of beautiful oils and blends for mood management,
aromatherapy, and replacing toxic fragrances/freshening agents in your home with natural
options. I like to say you can “diffuse the situation” with this kit  :)

Buy Now for $155

Healthy Habits Kit : https://doterra.me/Dwtt3r4T

Designed to help you FEEL a significant difference in your health, wellness, and energy
levels within 30 days! Includes vitamins, minerals, essential fatty acids, antioxidants, and
more. Great for athletes who want to make sure they’re nourishing their body as they train.
These supplements are also great for stress management, immune function, cardiovascular
health, bone health, energy and focus and then some :)

Buy Now for $195

Aromatherapy for Athletes Kit :

https://doterra.me/vXrj6crP

Help your athlete bounce back, let go of mistakes, and finish strong with this beautiful
collection of emotional aromatherapy oils. Read more here.

Buy Now for $135
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